
 

Emergency Clinical Advice and Triage Centre (ECAT) FAQs 
 
How will I know a call has been through ECAT?  
Clinicians notes will usually show on MDT, the patient may report speaking to a clinician or dispatch 
can advise you.  
 
How are calls triaged in ECAT?  
Calls are triaged using a software called LowCode.  
This is comprised of questions relating to specific presenting complaints incorporating elements of 
free triage.  
The system will recommend a care level which a clinician can override to establish the most 
appropriate level of response.  
 
What is a Clinical Coordinator?  
A Clinical Coordinator (CCord) is a clinical manager within ECAT.  
A CCord is responsible for managing clinical risk within AOC by ensuring calls are coded correctly and 
that the patient is getting an appropriate response for their presenting complaint.  
They also provide clinical support to AOC staff, line management to ECAT staff and hold the Clinical 
Advice Line (CAL).  
CCords work closely with the Duty Tactical Commander in the Tactical Operations Centre to support 
strategic decisions regarding surge levels and the management of clinical risk. 
 
Why am I attending a frequent caller on a management plan?  

Approximately 180 patients within the East of England region are on a management plan.  

Frequent Callers / High Intensity callers are managed under the “Management of patients with 

defined individual needs” policy.  

A known frequent caller flag will be added to the CAD system, this is to alert AOC staff that this 

patient is managed under the policy. This flag will also appear on the Terrafix for the Crews 

reference.  

If a patient triggers a Category 1 response the call will not be delayed and a response assigned in line 

with dispatch processes.  

Calls will only be transferred to ECAT that are Category 2-4 for further triage.  

Following an ECAT Triage the patient may still warrant an Ambulance response, the call will then be 

returned to the dispatch stack for allocation.  

Patients are managed under the following plans: 

• Standard plan which will limit attendance or call back to 1 in 24 hours 

• Time Specific (4/8/12 hours) which is similar to the above but with a different time frame 
instead of the 24hours. This plan is used for patients that are at a higher clinical risk. 

• Triage every time plan is for the most high-risk patients and they will receive an ECAT triage 
every time they call. 
 

If a patient is on either the standard or time specific plan and have already had their call back or 

attendance, repeat calls within this time will be closed within AOC unless there are any clinical 

concerns.  



The criteria for a frequent caller is 5 or more calls in 1 month, or 12 or more calls in 3 months.  

HCP and duplicate calls are not counted. 

Should you attend a frequent caller and discharge on scene, prior to booking clear can you please 
send a Terrifix message with brief explanation of attendance with observations, so that it is saved to 
the CAD. This will assist with potential further calls received from the patient within the time 
management period.  
 
Can I access SystmOne through CAL?  
Access can only be obtained with patients consent and will need to be appropriate (impacting on 
treatment or conveyance). Records are not always made accessible by GP surgeries not permitting 
sharing or the patient may have not consented.  
 
I want to access a patient’s old ECG’s off SystmOne through CAL?  
ECG’s are not routinely uploaded on to SystmOne and are only found on SystmOne infrequently. 
 
Can I flag an incident I feel is inappropriate for an ambulance response whilst on route?.  
Yes. Ask dispatch to put a ‘clinical review’ on this incident, this will be reviewed by a CCord or ECAT 
Team Leader where possible. This could then possibly sent for triage if deemed appropriate.  
ECAT will need to have capacity to accept these calls (enough staff, not too many incidents in ECAT 
already). You will need to remain on this incident until it has been reviewed.   
 
Can ECAT re-triage 111 calls?  
Yes. Calls from 111 can be triaged in ECAT and referred to alternative care pathways.   
 
 
 


